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INT7RNATIONAL

	

Prof . Channing Richardson, Bristol Professor o f
LAW AND THE

	

International Relations at Hamilton College ,
USE OF FORCE

	

addressed the Annual Meeting of SPC on June 4 a t
University Methodist Church, Syracuse . Dr . Richard-

son contended that a "major task of our time is to bring the conduct
of governments under law . "

History demonstrates that the centralization of power in emerging
nations is dangerous, and that it was necessary to bring government s
under law--to curb the power of governments to use force and violenc e
in internal affairs . Just as internal restraints have been needed t o
curb governments in their exercise of power, so there is need now for
international restraints .

There will always be disputes . -The question is, how will they be
handled? They cannot be wished away . Our objective must be to ge t
governments to submit their conflicts to law .

International Law today, according to Phillip Jessup, are thos e
practices, limitations, and rules, to which governments have found it
expedient to submit . Its sources are treaties (self-limitations u n
sovereignty voluntarily accepted by tho governments concerned), the
customs of "civilized nations turned into usage and law," judicial
decisions of existing international tribunals, and the writings o f
groat "publicists" (men whose writings are statements of what the law
probably is) .

International law has several weaknesses . First, it is not a
universal system, Developing nations are apprehensive about it be -
cause it is a reflection of the power of the white, western European
sections of the world . They ask, what relevance does this have fo r
"is"? Moreover, Comwanist nationa-have, in recent years, tended t o
stress absolute sovereignty while Western nations have moved in th e
direction of accepting limitations on their activity .

Second, "there is no enforcement ." Governments limit themselve s
on : minor issues . But when the chips are down, international law is
"not enforceable against major governments ." Great powers are no
bettor or worse in this regard than little powers . All government s
guard their sovereignty and decide for themselves on use o f

violence .



)

Third, the use of force is not prohibited and oannod . It is legal

in self-defense "as defined by the government involved ." Indeed ,

"force has become . . .the ultimate act.of .sovereignty" for all powers .

Members of the Peace movement can find allies in unexpected places .

Not the least has been the movement to soften and limit the use o f

force which has been underway from the Middle Ages or earlier when th e

Church sought to limit the days of the week in which fighting was per-
missible and to define non-combatants who ought to be protected . More
recently have been the Bead Cross Treaties (Geneva Conventions) pertain -

ing to non-combatants, prisoners of war, open cities, hostages, etc .
The Hague Conventions of 1899 and 1907 sought to control and limit th e

use of certain types of weapons . Currently Arms Control has prove n

"surprisingly successful," o .g . the Demilitarization of Antartica ,
the Tost Ban Treaty, the Controls on the Uses of Outer Space, and th e
Treaty on the non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons .

Our task as members of the peace movement is "to got our governmen t
to expand the categories of disputes and conflicts that it will submi t
to adjudication or arbitration . There arc features of Berlin, Vietnam ,
and the Dominican Republic situations which could be adjudicated b y
international tribunals . Many significant disputes have boon sottlod
by adjudication, including a fostering border dispute botwoon the U .S .
and Mexico over land at El Paso, Texas . Tho machinery and the experi-
ence are in oxistenco, a body of law exists . Our job is to prossuro
our government to use the machinery and the law that oxist ,

Prof . Richardson pointed out that the U .S . Arms Control and Disarma-
ment Agency, taking a "hard-nosed" position, has boon an ally of the
peace movement . Ho also pointed out that the Permanent Court of
Arbitration at the HaCuo was last usod by tho Unitod Statos in the mid -
1920's, and that tho World Court is "conspicuously undorusod . "

Dr . Richardson closed on a somewhat optimistic note . "The record
is not all bad . Increasingly governments are involved in technical
and functional cooperation," through a wide variety of int e rnational
agoncies such as the International Monetary Fund and the Universa l
Postal Union . Such cooperation involves "binding, legal obligations "
into which governments enter because it is in their interests to do so .
Reciprocity becomes the basis for enforcement of these arrangements .

The law grows, "not because of idealism but from necessity ." Law
is predictable and "international law is now a necessity . The true
national intorest of the U .S . is not in conflict with the interest o f
the international community ."



ANOTHER

	

The nation is again shocked and dismayed by the violen t
ASSASSINATION death of a second Kennedy in less than five years, and \

the second i?ajoi. assassination in American society in a 3
two month period . There is an intrinsic and melancholy dimension to th o
death of Robert F . Kennedy . There is the indescribable suffering o f
his family, a family which has endured much tragedy .

But there is a social dimension to this tragedy which must not b o
overlooked. One need not have agreed with Robert F. Kennedy and on e
need not have wanted him to be President of the United States to rocog -
nizo that the political scone will be tho poorer because he is gone .
"Bobby" had a way of identifying with the poor and the submerged minori -
ties in this country . Ho had become their spokesman on the nationa l
scone . Who will now speak for thorn in the scats of the mighty? Ho wa s
opposed to the war, and spoke from a base of power that other opponent s
of the war do not have . Who will now provide effective opposition t o
policies which have been detrimental to this country? (This is no t
meant to deprecate other candidates, but is an attempt to raise the
realistic question which poaceniks, like readers of PNL, may overlook . )

Already there seems to be a terrible irony developing. Either
McCarthy by himsolf, or McCarthy plus Kennedy together, have pulled far
more votes in Presidential preferential primaries than President Johnso n
and Humphrey . But it a-npears as though the wishes of Democratic voter s
will be ignored, and the Democratic candidate will be the one who stand s
for what voters repudiated in states where party adherents had a say .

I. F. Mono, in his Weekly (June 10, 1968), raised still another
relevant consideration :

"Amid the shock over this ono act of unorganized and insane violence ,
wo wish more people would stop a moment and think how conditioned wo ar e
to take organized violonco for granted . Wo are still human enough to b e
shocked at one man's shooting . But preparations to kill millions ar e
part of our way of life, not only hero in Amorica, but everywhere else i n
the world. We spend t80 billion a year to kill, maim, poison, burn and
asphyxiate other human beings at will ; we train our healthiest youth for
murder and enlist our best scientists to devise new means of killing .
Giant corporations draw profit from tho organization of means fo r
slaughter . We live in a hugo human abbatoir but our nostrils are s o
conditioned to the stink that we no longer notice it . That man who just
fell into a ditch in South Vietnam with his guts torn out by a bulle t
from an American helicopter also had children, perhaps ambitions ,
certainly some spark of that wonder we call a soul ." 1



MORE

	

Dr . Ralph Chandler, from the Office of International Affair s
VIETNAMS? of the United Presbyterian Church, recently spoke in Utic a

at the First Presbyterian Chinch following his return fro m
Guatemala .

Dr . Chandler described Guatemala as a country about tho size o f
Tennosseo where 75% of the people are affected by malnutrition, an d
whore a feudal social structure continuos to exist . It is also a
country which is faced with guerrilla warfare . Dr . Chandler is con-
vinced that a massive trans : rmation of society is necessary in Guate-
mala and elsewhere in Latin America ; this will require social surgery .

One question confronting the churchos (Roman Catholic and Protest -
ant) has to do with violence and revolution. Are there situations
where revolutionary violonco is preferable to the violence of the
s _,us quo? Dr . Chandler is convinced there are . such situations . In-
deed, in some places the only way change can bo achieved is through
violent opposition to the existing order .

Dr . Chandler sees Guatemala as at the place South Vietnam was som e
seven years ago, The United States is backing the "wrong horse" i n
Guatemala . Ho sees the Rovolutionary forcos, with which he spent som e
days, as comeosed of "beautiful poople ." Most of them are under thirty
years of ago, and they are fewer than 200 in number . A "'lot will die
in Guatemala affirming the dignity of man ." The U .S . is standing i n
the way of revolution, having provided the funding for 1500 new
policemen to help maintain the status quo, and the U .S . is hated in
that land,
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